
The activities in this packet will help you practice these things from the story:

1. Question words and basic questions

2. Introductions and other common phrases

Learning objectives
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High school (ages 14+)

Directions
Print this packet out after you read Rapunzel at TheFableCottage.com.

In this story we’ve added details and descriptions to help you learn Spanish.
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TheFableCottage.com after-reading activities
rapunzel



DIRECTIONS:Write the translation for these common words and phrases. If you
need help, go back and reread Rapunzel .

DIRECTIONS: Practice these phrases. Write a short conversation in Spanish
between two people who are meeting on the street. Use at least three of the
phrases above in your dialogue.

Common phrases
AFTER-READING ACTIVITY
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Hello

Can you help me?

Thank you

Please

My name is ____

Goodbye
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DIRECTIONS (Part 1): Rapunzel is filled with question words. See how many of these
you remember how to say in Spanish and write the translations. Check your

DIRECTIONS (Part 2): Now read the story again. Stop when you hear these
questions and write the translation.

DIRECTIONS (Part 3):Write three common questions you think you might need to
know how to say. Look up their translations in Spanish and write them below.
Remember to use the correct punctuation for questions in Spanish.

Questions
AFTER-READING ACTIVITY

Who? What? Why? Where?

Who are you?

What do you want?

Why are you crying?

Where did you get it?

English Spanish
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Real heroes
AFTER-READING ACTIVITY

DIRECTIONS:What makes someone a real hero in the story? See if you remember
what these sentences from the story mean. Read each sentence in Spanish. If it is
something that the character did that made them a real hero, put a checkmark in the
box. If it didn’t make the person a hero, write an “X” in the box.

Juan intentó pelear contra un gigante.

Juan intentó matar un dragón.

Juan rescató un gato de un árbol.

Cuando Rapunzel tenía ganas de llorar, Juan le contaba chistes
hasta que ella reía.

Rapunzel preparó la medicina para los ojos de Juan.

Juan la ayudó a construir una nueva torre.


